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u’);

I”! being app. understood,] The stars
[ii-OI; We

followed one another. (S, 0,1_§.) [See also 6.]

_ See also 3, in two places.

e.

is syn. with

(T, s, 0.) You

If a,
say, Ugly“
They followed each other.
And
J91" Jsly“ The people, or party, followed one
another: and in like manner one says of anything
following another thing. (Mgh.) [See also 4.]
And 2G3! ‘553 The thing was, or became, con
)9’

..1.‘n'-.__-__

_

[Boox I.

meaning The consequence and that of which it is facing a rising star: (Lth, M, 0,‘ K:) used in
the consequenca] _ The hinder part of anything. this sense by Ru-beh; who terms the rising star

(M.) ._ The posteriors, or buttocks, (3, M, 0, p35,,“

(Lth, M_)_ Also one who bring;

Milbl) 01' Fauna-flit‘ accord- to some, (M,) of his a’rrow’after the winning of one of the players
a’wgmani PL bib)‘; (Mr M§b ;) with which at the game called r431, or of two of them, and
M52‘); is BY"-1 but [15% faysll I know Rot lwhethel' asks them to insert his arrow among theirs :

it be an ex}:- pl. of a)!’ or pl. of '35?!)- (MJ (0,l_{:) or ‘Jig, [so in the M accord. to the
_él-gLo-ll J); H8 whos'inthe Time of Ignorance, TT, but app. a. mistranscription,] signiﬁes one
supplied the place of the king, (T, M,) in the who brings his arrow after they have divided

secutive in its parts; one part of the thing fol

management of the aﬂ'uirs of the realm, like the among themselves the slaughtered camel, and who
A}; in the time of Ehjsldm, (T,) or like the is not turned back by them disappointed, but is
assigned by them a portion of what has become

lowed another.
_ It is also a word allud
26a
in this our age : (M :) in the Time their shares.
ing to a certain foul act: (M, 0:) from NJ’)“ 12,42."
of
Ignorance,
(S,) he who sat on the right hand
signifying
You say, (of two boys,
$5135)! The function of the 56;) of a king, (S,
I, e,
of the hing, and, when the hing drank, drank
or young
_
And 417*;
men, TK,)They
U595aided,
meaning
helped, or assisted,
0,K,)
in the Time of Ignorance: (S: [see
after him, beforeothers, and, when the hing went
it per
a’ '1
to war, sat in his place, (S, 0, Kf") and was his ~_.§;):]) a term similar to gilt-‘Al:
one another against him. (As,
And Ugly“ vicegerent over the people until he returned, and,
tainbd to the Benoo-Yarbooa, in that time; because
They aided, helped, or assisted, each other; (0, on the return of the king's army, took the fourth there were not among the Arabs any who waged

K;) as also M553. (0.) ._ As a conventional
term in lexicology, 55,1)’ signiﬁes synonymous
ness; or the being synonymous. (Mz, 27th if;
and Kull p. 130.) [You say, of two words,
'/ 1,,
$5M};
They are synonymous. See also 3: and
I:

/'

of the spoil: (S, 0 :) he also rode behind the king war more than they did against the kings of El
0 '05
upon his horse : (Har p. 321 :) pl. db). (T, S, Heereh, who therefore made peace with them on

M.) [See also dblslh] _.
[is also a name the condition that the lib) should be assigned to
them and that they should abstain from waging
of] The bright star [at] on the tail of the con
war against the people of El-’Iral_<: (S, 0:) it
stellation
[i. e. Cygnus; which star is was of two kinds; one being the riding behind the
see $553.]
(Kzw;) king upon his horse; and the other, what has
8: see 1, in the former half of the paragraph: also called Jill, and
J o
(Her explained
p. 321.) above, as from the S, voce
_and see also 4, in two places. _You say a certain star near to 88)! $1.?" [or a qfLyra]; been
I

also, 43:3)! meaning He came behind him; syn.

(Lth, M, 0,15,) and (M) so raisin; (s, M,

(s, 0.) And :33." as»; He took

0;) or this is another star near to 81:31pm.

the enemy, or seized him, or took him captive,
or gained the mastery over him and slew him,

(K.) And \Zjiil .32, liq. :l,-,,_n [i.e. either

7,,’

Orion or Gemini].
_ Lebeed applies the
coming from behind him; syn. is45%;;
explained by dual
J to Two sailors in the hinder part of a
ship. (0,
.v e s I E
Ks as meaning oUJiI &c. as above [i. e. We
5,’
0
d»:
see a’),
in the former half of the para
came to such a one, and took him, 8m]. (T, S,
graph.
'
‘
M,“‘ 0.)
r31

db): see

[of which it is said to be a

syn. and also a pl., or pl. of do), q. v.].
I

Q

5
$3M)”,
in the Kur lxxix. 7, means The second
blast [of the horn on the day of resurrection]:
(S, 0, Bd, Jel, and in art. do?) 2) or the heaven,
and the stars, which shall be cleft and scattered.

(13s.) [See also biptjlL]._ See also .3». _

99;

_p
I!
U5» It.) Lambs, or kids, brought forth in the 55M”
It
is pl. of 35M; and of 'Jyiﬂ}
p
D
let him] ride behind him on the back of the beast. dip- [or autumn], and in the ‘is-a [meaning signiﬁes
[pl. of The [shoots
q. v. voce.
thatL56]
are termed]
of the palm-tree.
spring], in the last part ofthe period in which
(5,‘ 0, Mil), K")
1%,: see ‘3.3),’, in two places. ._ Also A sheet’, 0" goat-bbringforth- (Ib'1"Abbéd’ 0, K) (S, 0,
And Streaks [0; layers] offat, over
lying one another, in the hinder part of a camel’s
$13) The place upon which the ubi-3);, 01' J05),
’
‘I
sequent of a thing; (T, S, M, 0, Msb,1_(;) whai
rid” '(s, M, O’ K_) _see also the'next Pan}- hump : those in the fore part are called 5151”.
ever that sequent be: (S, 0, Msb, 2) pl. it’),
graph.
(0"i and K‘ in the present art., and A and and
which is its p1. in all its senses ; (M ;) and is

10. dbpl He asked him to make him [or to

TA in art. #3).)

particularly applied to the [stars that are] followers
of [other] stars; (T, M, 0 ;) [and] its pl. is [also]

J”; One who rides behind another (S, M, 0,
Msb,I_() on the back ofthe [same] beast; (Msb ;)

“his; (T ;) which is particularly applied to drivers
of camels; or drivers who urge camels, or excite

as also 1.3;, (s, M, o, Msb,]_§) and hid};

Q)’
J,)l):
see the next preceding paragraph.

J

)5’

[\J,,)q,l as opposed to 5.2533”: sec 53);]

r’)

them, by singing to them : (T,
z) and to aids, (S, K:) the pl. (M, K) of the ﬁrst (M) is U51’),
$33 ‘but’, in the conventional language of
assistants, or auxiliaries; (S, K;) [as being a man’s (M,K, [in my copy of the Msb U5”, which is
followers; or] because, when any one of them app. 9. mistranscriptionnalid thsre said to be lexicology, A synonym of a word or expression.
is fatigued, another takes his place: (S:) or, as irrcg.,]) or the pl. of gig?) is 55b4, (S, [so in (Mz, 27th
[See 3, last signiﬁcation: and
some say, U313}? ‘syn. with crisp}: (T :) or it is
Q
a!
see also ~.9>\)2;.]
also syn. with digs), and (0, K) some say, (0,) both of my copies,]) and 2.63;’: (’M :) and ' U5!»
is
used
as
a
sing.,
syn.
with
5.5,»),
(T,
accord.
l. r.)
I‘
I
a pl. thereof. (0,
_ The night: and the
59.0)»: sec bags), ﬁrst sentence.
to some, (T,) as well as pl. [thereof]:
:) or it
IIJ

day: (15:) 06;}: signifying the night and the

[q. v.].
[Hence,] one says,
day, (T, S, 0, K,) because each of them is a ‘5;, is pl. of
dslj», as a conventional term in lexicology,
9/
re) a A!
to the other: (T :) and the morning, between day:
ljglé- They came following one another. Syno’nymous: you‘ say "ab-Lo lbw! synonymous
break and sunrise, and the evening, between sun
[Hence,] also, A hip, and the like, that words or expressions. (Mz, 27th
[Loosely
Ion a s’
05
set and nightfall; as also 01333591 and 0H),". is [conveyed] behind a man; [i.e. a bag, or re explained in the
by the words but 0* Q!
(T in art. >).g.)._The consequence of an event, ceptacle, in which a man puts his travelling Ja-l, gut-‘J, meaning signiﬁcant of one thing ,
.
'
° 1:1
.
and any other thing that is conveyed ’ .
or aﬁ'air;
K;)saying,
as also 7 J’)(0,
So provisions
the
former in0,the
4, u»;
13-h
behind a ;man
on his beast ,~] and so 7.3;). wh‘ch ‘5 the com"- Qf 4’
nf-eyfhomony'
'0,

‘'1

_
’
[This. iso an event, or afair,
that' has not, or will
(

g.
_
p
. _
__ See also as),
in
two places. _ Also A
"was '‘n and m
hl‘e
in the O, .u-l, :62:
not have, any consequence, or result]. (S, '.) star rising in the east, when its opposite star is to be post-classicaL]
a setting in the west. (S, 0,11.) And (K) A star
I

Jlr

I

I

[So too Vitae}; the phrase 'Jppr") Mite)"

.
_
.
pnfﬂ‘gner’aa’fwl
15
exp!‘
it“)! Qﬁ Ql; and is said
. I a!)
98,52» [its pl. when used

#4

